— KEY TRANSACTIONS —
Lamar Jackson was selected by the Ravens in the first round
(32nd overall) of the 2018 NFL Draft

Joined Cam Newton (first five seasons) as the only
quarterbacks in history with at least 500 rushing yards in
each of their first four seasons
Is the only QB in NFL history with multiple 3+ passing TD and
100+ rushing yard performances (11/7/21 vs. Min. &
12/22/19 at Cle.)
In 2021, eclipsed 3,000 rushing yards in his 48th-career
game, becoming the fastest QB in NFL history to reach that
mark (Mike Vick – 61 games)

— HONORS —
Two-time Pro Bowler (2019, 2021)
Associated Press and PFWA NFL MVP (2019)
PFWA Offensive Player of the Year (2019)
Associated Press first-team All-Pro (2019)
Ranked the league's No. 1 player, as voted by his peers, on
the NFL Network's Top 100 List (2020)
PFWA All-NFL Team (2019)
FedEx Air Player of the Year (2019)
Team MVP, as voted by local media (2019)
NFL 101 Awards' AFC Offensive Player of the Year (2019)
Maxwell FB Club's Bert Bell Pro Player of the Year (2019)
Pro Bowl Offensive MVP (2019)
AFC Offensive Player of the Month (November 2019)
Eight-time AFC Offensive Player of the Week (Week 5, 2021;
Week 14, 2020; Week 1, 2020; Week 15, 2019; Week 12,
2019; Week 10, 2019; Week 9, 2019; Week 1, 2019)
Three-time FedEx Air NFL Player of the Week (Week 12,
2019; Week 10, 2019; Week 1, 2019)
FedEx Ground NFL Player of the Week (Week 6, 2019)
NFL Offensive Rookie of the Month (December 2018)

In 12 starts in 2021, completed 246-of-382 passes for 2,882
yards, 16 TDs and 13 INTs (87.0 rating), while adding teamhigh 767 yards and 2 TDs…Earning his second career Pro
Bowl nod, he recorded at least 200 passing yards and 50
rushing yards in seven games, tying Randall Cunningham
(1990) and Jackson’s 2019 campaign for the most such
performances in single-season NFL history…Was
instrumental in helping Baltimore produce the NFL’s sixthranked offense (378.8 ypg) and third-best rushing attack
(145.8 ypg)
On 10/11/21 vs. Ind., Jackson threw for a career-high (and
single-game franchise record) 442 yards, surpassing his
previous mark of 324 at Miami in 2019...Jackson passed for 4
TDs and 0 INTs, completing 86% of his passes (37of-43)....He became the first player in NFL history to pass for
400 yards while also completing at least 85% of his passes,
and his 86% completion rate was the highest of any player in
NFL history with at least 40 attempts
Started in 15 games in 2020, completing 242-of-376 passes
for 2,757 yards and 26 TDs, while adding a team-high 1,005
rushing yards to become the first QB in NFL history to record
multiple 1,000-yard rushing seasons
In 2020, Jackson led a Baltimore offense that produced the
NFL’s No. 1 rushing attack (191.9 ypg), which posted the
third-most yards (3,071) ever in a 16-game NFL
season…Baltimore also owned the seventh-best scoring
offense (29.3 ppg) and fourth-best third-down offense
(48.8%)
In 2020, tied Dan Marino for the best record through a QB’s
first 30 starts (25-5) in NFL history...Also became the fastest
QB to produce 30 regular season wins in NFL history, doing
so in just his 37th start

— CAREER HIGHLIGHTS —
Baltimore is 37-12 in the regular season with Jackson as its
starter...Since his first NFL start (Week 11 of 2018), his 37
wins are tied (with Josh Allen) for fourth most among QBs,
trailing only Aaron Rodgers (41), Patrick Mahomes (40) and
Tom Brady (40)
Ranks seventh all time in rushing yards (3,673) among NFL
QBs
His 10 career performances with 100+ rushing yards are tied
(with Michael Vick) for the most by a QB in NFL history
Jackson has 16 career games with 2-plus passing TDs & 50plus rushing yards, joining Josh Allen, Russell Wilson, Steve
Young, Michael Vick, Randall Cunningham and Cam Newton
as the only players with 10-plus such games since
1950…Jackson's 16 games of 2-plus passing TDs and 50plus rushing yards are the most all time in a QB's first four
seasons
Surpassed Hall of Famer Dan Marino on 10/17/21 vs. LAC by
becoming the first QB in league history to reach 35 career
victories before the age of 25
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Completed 17-of-24 passes for 179 yards, while adding a
team-high 136 of Baltimore’s postseason franchise-best 236
rushing yards in the 20-13 Wild Card Playoff win at Ten.
(1/10/21)...His 136 rushing yards were the third most by a QB
in NFL postseason history, and he joined QB Colin Kaepernick
as the only QBs in NFL playoff history with multiple 100-yard
rushing outputs
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On 12/1/19 vs. SF, set the NFL single-season record for most
100-yard rushing games (4) by a QB (now has 5 such games)
On 11/25/19 at LAR, became the youngest player in NFL
history with multiple 5-passing TD games in a
season...Became the first player ever to record 3,000-plus
passing yards and 1,500-plus rushing yards in his first two
seasons...Became the first player ever to throw 4 TDs and
have at least 50 rushing yards in back-to-back games
On 11/17/19 vs. Hou., Jackson surpassed Cam Newton
(1,447 yards) for the most rushing yards by a QB through the
first two seasons of a career in NFL history
On 11/10/19 at Cin., became the second player (QB Ben
Roethlisberger, 2007) in NFL history to produce a perfect
passer rating (158.3) in multiple games in a single
season...Also had a 158.3 rating on 9/8/19 at Mia.
On 10/13/19 vs. Cin., became the first player ever with at
least 200 passing yards and 150 rushing yards in a regular
season game...His 152 rushing yards stand as the third most
by a QB in NFL single-game regular season history
On 10/6/19 at Pit., tied Robert Griffin III as the fastest QB in
NFL history to reach 1,000 career rushing yards (21 games)
On 9/15/19 vs. Ari., became the first player in league history
to throw for at least 250 yards and rush for at least 120 yards
in a game, in the 23-17 win vs. Ari. (9/15)
On 9/8/19 at Mia., registered then-career highs in passing
yards (324) and TDs (5) to produce a perfect 158.3 QB
rating...Became the first QB in team history to post a perfect
passer rating, also setting a then-franchise record in
completion percentage (85.0%)...Led the charge in producing
team records in total yards (643) and points (59)
On 9/8/19 at Mia., became the seventh QB in NFL history to
record at least 300 passing yards, 5 TDs and a perfect 158.3
passer rating...He is also the youngest NFL QB ever to
register a perfect passer rating
In 2018, helped lead the Ravens to the AFC North title,
completing 99-of-170 passes for 1,201 yards and 6
TDs...Started the regular season’s last seven games and led
Baltimore to a 6-1 record
As a rookie, produced 695 rushing yards and 5 TDs for the
NFL’s No. 2 rush attack (152.6 ypg)...His 695 rushing yards
were the most among NFL QBs in 2018
Became the youngest QB to start a playoff game in NFL
history (21 years, 364 days), completing 14-of-29 passes for
194 yards and 2 TDs in the WC playoff vs. LAC (1/6/19)
Made his first-career start, replacing QB Joe Flacco (hip) in
the 24-21 win vs. Cin. (11/18)...Completed 13-of-19 passes
for 150 yards and 1 INT, adding 119 rushing yards on 26
carries...Marked the first time in NFL history that a team had
a rookie QB and RB (Gus Edwards, 115) each surpass 100
rushing yards in a game...His 119 rushing yards were the
second most by a rookie QB since the 1970 merger, with only
Robert Griffin III having more (138 on 10/14/12)
Completed his first-career TD pass to fellow rookie TE
Hayden Hurst on a 26-yard completion at Car. (10/28)

The Ravens tallied a franchise-record 24 rushing TDs,
including 7 by Jackson, in 2020
In 2020, Jackson led Baltimore to five-straight victories to
close out the regular season, guiding the team to its thirdconsecutive playoff berth
Named the 2019 NFL MVP, earning all 50 first-place votes to
make him only the second unanimous MVP in NFL history
(Tom Brady, 2010)...Became the youngest QB to ever win
MVP, at 22 years and 358 days old (on Dec. 31, 2019)
In 2020, Jackson rushed for 1,005 yards, becoming the first
QB in NFL history with multiple 1,000-rush yard seasons
Is the first player in NFL history to reach 5,000 passing yards
and 2,500 rushing yards in the first three years of a career
Jackson is the fastest QB in league history (35 games) to
reach 5,000 passing yards and 2,000 rushing yards
Is the only QB in NFL history to produce at least 3,000
passing yards and 1,000 rushing yards in a season (2019)
In 2019, Jackson (36/7) became the third QB in NFL history to
produce at least 35 passing TDs & 7 rushing TDs in a
season...Steve Young (35/7 in 1994) & Cam Newton (35/10 in
2015) also won MVP honors after accomplishing this
feat...Josh Allen joined the group with a 37/8 season in 2020
In his 2019 NFL MVP campaign, led the Ravens to their firstever No. 1 playoff seed and second-consecutive AFC North
Division title, while producing one of the greatest seasons
ever by an NFL QB...Completed 265-of-401 passes for 3,127
yards and an NFL-high 36 TDs (also a franchise record)
In 2019, tallied 1,206 rushing yards (sixth in the league),
which are the most by a QB in NFL single-season
history...Helped Baltimore set a new NFL single-season team
record for rushing yards (3,296)
Baltimore produced the NFL's No. 1 scoring offense (33.2
ppg) in 2019, also setting new single-season franchise
records for total TDs (64), points (531), rushing yards (3,296)
and total net yards (6,521)
In 2019, the Ravens became the first team in NFL history to
average at least 200 rushing (206.0) and 200 net passing
(201.6) yards per game in a season
Set a Ravens' single-season passing TDs record (36) and had
his fifth 100-yard rushing game of the year, extending his
NFL single-season record by a QB, at Cle. (12/22/19)
In the Divisional Playoff vs. Ten. (1/11/20), became the first
player in NFL history with at least 350 passing yards and 100
rushing yards in a game (includes regular season and
playoffs)...His 365 passing yards and the Ravens' 530 yards
of offense set new franchise playoff single-game records
Set the NFL single-season rushing record for a QB and threw
5 TD passes in a game for the third time in 2019 in Week 15
vs. NYJ (12/12)...Became the sixth QB in NFL history to have
at least three 5-TD passing games in a season
Registered at least 60 rushing yards in nine-straight games
(Weeks 4-12) in 2019, ranking as the most consecutive 60+
rushing outputs by a QB in NFL single-season history
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— PERSONAL —
Was awarded a key to the city of his hometown Pompano
Beach, FL, in May 2017
Played neighborhood football with Falcons WR Calvin Ridley,
competed in Pee Wee vs. former Ravens WR Marquise
Brown and played against Ravens QB Tyler Huntley in high
school...In a battle of unbeaten teams in 2014, the two star
QBs combined for 8 TDs...Huntley's Hallandale Chargers
eventually secured the victory
Created the Era 8 Apparel clothing line...Owns "Playaction
Soulfood & More" restaurant in Pompano Beach, FL

Completed 22-of-37 passes for 316 yards and 1 TD (96.2
rating), adding 7 carries for 28 yards in the 23-7 win at Den.
(10/3)…It marked his second-career 300-yard output and the
then-second-most passing yards in his career (324 yards at
Miami; 9/8/19)…Jackson also became the first QB in NFL
history to eclipse 1,000 passing yards and 250 rushing yards
through a team’s first four games in a season
Completed 16-of-31 passes for 287 passing yards, 1 TD with
1 INT, while adding a game-high 58 rushing yards on 7
attempts (8.3 avg), in the 19-17 win at Det. (9/26)…Notched
his 90th-career TD (70 passing & 20 rushing) as a starter,
marking the fourth most all time through a QBs first 40 NFL
starts
Completed 18-of-26 passes for 239 passing yards and 1 TD
with 2 INTs (78.8 rating), while adding a game-high 107
rushing yards and 2 TDs on 16 attempts, in the 36-35 win vs.
KC (9/19)…Eclipsed 3,000 rushing yards in his 48th-career
game, becoming the fastest QB in NFL history to reach that
mark (Mike Vick – 61 games)…It marked Jackson’s ninthcareer “double-triple” (triple-digit yardage in two different
statistical categories), surpassing Vick’s previous NFL record
of eight such performances
Completed 19-of-30 passes for 235 passing yards and 1 TD
(98.6 rating), adding 12 rushes for 86 yards, at LV
(9/13)…With 235 passing yards, Jackson (7,320) passed
Vinny Testaverde (7,148) for the third-most career passing
yards in franchise history

2021: (BALTIMORE RAVENS – 12/12)
In 12 starts, completed 246-of-382 passes for 2,882 yards, 16
TDs and 13 INTs (87.0 rating), while adding team-high 767
rushing yards and 2 TDs…Earning his second career Pro
Bowl nod, he recorded at least 200 passing yards and 50
rushing yards in seven games, tying Randall Cunningham
(1990) and Jackson’s 2019 campaign for the most such
performances in single-season NFL history…Was one of
three Ravens (RB Devonta Freeman & RB Latavius Murray) to
eclipse 500 rushing yards, becoming the NFL’s only trio to
reach that mark in 2021…Was instrumental in helping
Baltimore produce the NFL’s sixth-ranked offense (378.8 ypg)
and third-best rushing attack (145.8 ypg)
Completed 27-of-41 passes for 266 yards, 3 TDs and 2 INTs
(88.1 rating), while adding a season-high 120 rushing yards
on 21 carries (5.7 avg), in the 34-31 OT win vs. Min.
(11/7)…Jackson tied Michael Vick for the most regular
season 100-yard rushing games (10) by a QB in NFL
history…He also became the only QB in NFL history with
multiple 3+ passing TD and 100+ rushing yard performances
(also 12/22/19 at Cle.)...It marked Jackson’s 10th-career
“double-triple” (triple-digit yardage in two different
statistical categories)
Finished 15-of-31 for 257 yards and 1 TD (39 yards to WR
Marquise Brown), while adding a game-high 88 rushing yards
on 12 carries (7.3 avg), vs. Cin. (10/24)…Jackson reached 75
rushing yards for the 21st time in his career, tying Michael
Vick for the most such games by a QB in NFL history
Completed 19-of-27 passes for 167 yards, 1 TD (to TE Mark
Andrews) and 2 INTs (one of which was caught after
bouncing off a receiver’s chest/hands), while adding 51
rushing yards on 8 carries (6.4 avg), in the 34-6 win vs. LAC
(10/17)…With the win, Jackson surpassed Hall of Famer
Dan Marino by becoming the first QB in league history to
reach 35 career victories before the age of 25
En route to earning AFC Offensive Player of the Week honors,
completed 37-of-43 passes (86%) for a career-high and
single-game franchise-record 442 yards and 4 TDs (140.5
rating) in the 31-25 win vs. Ind. (10/11)…Became the first QB
in NFL history to complete at least 85% of his passes in a
400-yard passing game…Adding 62 yards on the ground,
became the first player in NFL history to finish a game with
400 yards passing, 4 TD passes, 0 INTs and at least 50 yards
rushing in a single game
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2020: (BALTIMORE RAVENS – 15/15, 2/2)
Started in 15 games, completing 242-of-376 passes for 2,757
yards and 26 TDs, while adding a team-high 1,005 rushing
yards to become the first QB in NFL history to record multiple
1,000-yard rushing seasons…Led a Baltimore offense that
produced the NFL’s No. 1 rushing attack (191.9 ypg), which
posted the third-most yards (3,071) ever in a 16-game NFL
season…Baltimore also owned the seventh-best scoring
offense (29.3 ppg) and fourth-best third-down offense
(48.8%)…The Ravens tallied a franchise-record 24 rushing
TDs, including 7 by Jackson
Became the fastest QB in NFL history to reach 30 wins (37
starts) and led Baltimore to five-straight victories to close out
the regular season, guiding the team to its third-consecutive
playoff berth
Completed 14-of-24 passes for 162 yards, while adding 34
yards rushing on 9 attempts, in the Divisional Playoff at Buf.
(1/16/21)…Left the game with a concussion at the end of
the third quarter and did not return
Completed 17-of-24 passes for 179 yards, while adding a
team-high 136 of Baltimore’s postseason franchise-best 236
rushing yards in the 20-13 Wild Card Playoff win at Ten.
(1/10/21)...His 136 rushing yards were the third most by a QB
in NFL postseason history, and he joined QB Colin Kaepernick
as the only QBs in NFL playoff history with multiple 100-yard
rushing outputs
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Completed 13-of-28 passes for 208 yards and 2 TDs, while
adding 65 rushing yards, vs. Pit. (11/1)
Completed 16-of-27 passes for 186 yards and 1 TD (92.5
passer rating) in the 30-28 win at Phi. (10/18)…Also added 9
carries for a team-high 108 yards and 1 TD (a 37-yard
scamper)…Surpassed Vinnie Testaverde for the second-most
TD passes in Ravens history (52)
Completed 19-of-37 passes for 180 yards and 2 TDs in the
27-3 win vs. Cin. (10/11)
Completed 14-of-21 passes for 193 yards and 2 TDs (107.8
rating) at Was. (10/14)…Added 53 rushing yards on 7
carries, including a career-long 50-yard TD run
Completed 15-of-28 passes for 97 yards and 1 TD vs. KC
(9/28)…Also led the team in rushing with 83 yards on 9
attempts (9.2 avg)…Baltimore rushed for 158 yards on 21
attempts, and Jackson surpassed Cam Newton (2,032) for
the most rushing yards ever by a QB in his first three NFL
seasons
Completed 18-of-24 passes (75%) for 204 yards and 1 TD,
producing a 113.9 passer rating in the 33-16 win at Hou.
(9/20)…Added 54 rushing yards and became the fastest QB
in NFL history to reach 2,000 rushing yards (33 games),
surpassing Michael Vick (39 games)
Earned AFC Offensive Player of the Week honors after
completing 20-of-25 (80%) passes for 275 yards and 3 TDs
and producing a 152.1 passer rating in the season-opening
win vs. Cle. (9/13)…Became the first QB in NFL history to
produce at least three games with 3-plus TD passes & a 150plus passer rating (min. 10 attempts) during his first three
seasons…Also added a team-high 45 rushing yards on 7
carries (6.4 avg.)

Completed 10-of-18 passes for 113 yards and 3 TDs, while
adding 97 yards on 11 carries as part of the Ravens’ 404-yard
rushing output in the 38-3 win at Cin. (1/3/21)…The 404
rushing yards are the fourth most in an NFL game since 1950
and the second most since the 1970 merger…With his 97
rushing yards, Jackson eclipsed the 1,000-yard-rushing
milestone for the second-straight season, becoming first NFL
quarterback with multiple such seasons…Also became the
fastest QB to 30 wins in NFL history, doing so in just his
37th start…Baltimore registered its fifth-consecutive victory
to earn the franchise’s third-straight playoff berth
Completed 17-of-26 passes for 183 yards and 2 TDs (111.5
rating), while adding 80 rushing yards on 13 attempts in the
27-13 win vs. NYG (12/27)…Led Baltimore to its NFL-high
(tied with Arizona and Minnesota) seventh game this season
with over 150 passing yards and 150 rushing yards
Completed 17-of-22 passes for 243 yards, 3 TDs and 1 INT
(133.1 rating), while adding 35 rushing yards and 1 TD in the
40-14 win vs. Jax. (12/20)…It marked his second-career
performance totaling 3 passing TDs and 1 rushing TD
(11/10/19 at Cin.)…With 35 rushing yards, Jackson eclipsed
800 on the season, joining Michael Vick (2004 & 2006) as the
only QBs in NFL history to notch at least 800 rushing yards in
multiple seasons (Jackson became the first to do so in backto-back seasons)
Earned his seventh-career AFC Offensive Player of the Week
honor after completing 11-of-17 passes for 163 yards and 1
TD, while adding a team-high 124 yards and 2 TDs on the
ground in the 47-42 win at Cle. (12/14)…Orchestrated two
go-ahead scoring drives in the fourth quarter and marched
the Ravens down the field – completing 4-of-5 passes (1
spike) for 38 yards – to set up a game-winning 55-yard FG by
K Justin Tucker with :02 remaining…Also teamed with RB
Gus Edwards to become the first duo in Ravens history to
register 2+ rushing touchdowns in the same game
Completed 12-of-17 passes for 107 yards and 2 TDs vs. Dal.
(12/8), also rushing for 94 yards and 1 TD on 13 carries (7.2
avg)…Became the first player in NFL history to reach 5,000
passing yards and 2,500 rushing yards in the first three
seasons of a career…Baltimore’s rushing attack produced a
season-high 294 yards (the fourth most in single-game
franchise history)
Completed 24-of-34 passes for 249 yards, 2 TDs and 1 INT
(98.8 rating), adding 55 yards on 11 carries at NE
(11/15)…Topped 500 rushing yards on the season, joining
QB Cam Newton as the only QB (since the 1970 merger) to
eclipse 500-rushing yards in each of his first three NFL
seasons
Tied Dan Marino for the best record through a QB’s first 30
starts (25-5) in NFL history in the 24-10 win at Ind.
(11/8)…Completed 19-of-23 passes for 170 yards and led the
Ravens’ rushing attack with 58 yards and 1 TD…Staged a
10-of-10 second-half passing performance to help Baltimore
score 17 unanswered and set an NFL record with its 31ststraight game scoring at least 20 points
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2019: (BALTIMORE RAVENS – 15/15, 1/1)
Led the Ravens to their first-ever No. 1 playoff seed and
second-straight AFC North Division title, while producing one
of the greatest seasons ever by a QB and winning NFL MVP
Completed 265-of-401 passes for 3,127 yards and an NFLhigh 36 TDs (also a franchise record)...Added 1,206 rushing
yards (sixth in the league), the most by a QB in NFL singleseason history...Helped Baltimore set a new NFL singleseason team record for rushing yards (3,296)
Baltimore posted the NFL's No. 1 scoring offense (33.2 ppg),
also setting new single-season franchise records for TDs
(64), points (531), rushing yards (3,296) and total yards (6,521)
The Ravens became the first team in NFL history to average
at least 200 rushing (206.0) and 200 net passing (201.6) yards
per game in a season
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Completed 15-of-17 passes for 223 yards, 3 TDs and 0 INTs
for a perfect 158.3 rating in the 49-13 win at Cin.
(11/10)...Added 65 rushing yards, including a dazzling 47-yard
TD run, on 7 carries...Became the second player (QB Ben
Roethlisberger, 2007) in NFL history to produce a perfect
passer rating (158.3) in multiple games in a single season
Rushed for 61 yards and a career-high-tying 2 TDs and
completed 17-of-23 passes for 163 yards and 1 TD (107.7 QB
rating) in the 37-20 victory vs. NE (11/3)...Set an NFL record
for the most rushing yards by a quarterback (637) through his
team's first eight games of a season
Rushed for 116 yards, including a pivotal 8-yard TD on fourthand-2, in the 30-16 win at Sea. (10/20)...Became the first QB
in NFL history with 100-plus rushing yards and a rushing TD
in consecutive games...Jackson posted his fourth-career 100yard rushing game, his third in 2019, becoming the third QB
(Michael Vick and Russell Wilson) with three games of 100plus rushing yards in NFL single-season history
Completed 21-of-33 passes for 236 yards and rushed for a
career-high 152 yards, including 1 TD, on 19 carries in the
23-17 victory vs. Cin. (10/13)...Became the first player ever
with at least 200 passing and 150 rushing yards in a regular
season game...His 152 rushing yards stand as the third most
by a QB in NFL single-game regular season history to reach
1,000 career rushing yards (21 games)
Completed 19-of-28 passes for 161 yards and 1 TD, adding a
team-high 70 rushing yards, in the 26-23 OT victory at Pit.
(10/6)...Tied Robert Griffin III as the fastest QB in NFL history
to reach 1,000 career rushing yards (21 games)
Was 24-of-34 for 247 yards, 3 TDs and 2 INTs, also adding 66
rushing yards on 9 carries vs. Cle. (9/29)...His streak of not
throwing an INT, which dated back to 11/25/18, ended at
248 attempts and is the longest in Ravens history
Completed 22-of-43 passes for 267 yards, 0 TDs and 0 INTs,
helping the Ravens post 452 yards of offense at KC
(9/22)...Added 46 rushing yards, including a 9-yard TD
Became the only player in league history to throw for at least
250 yards and rush for at least 120 yards in a game in the
23-17 win vs. Ari. (9/15)…Finished 24-of-37 for 272 yards, 2
TDs & 0 INTs (104.8 rating), adding 120 rushing yards
Set then-career highs in passing yards (324) and TDs (5, since
tied) to produce a perfect 158.3 rating in the 59-10, seasonopening win at Mia. (9/8)…Became the first QB in team
history to post a perfect QB rating, also setting a franchise
record in completion percentage (85.0%)…The Ravens
produced franchise records in total yards (643) and points
(59)…Tied a franchise record for single-game TD passes (Joe
Flacco, 10/12/14 at TB & Tony Banks, 9/10/00 vs.
Jax.)…Became the seventh QB in NFL history to record at
least 300 passing yards, 5 TDs and a perfect QB rating...He is
also the youngest NFL QB ever to post a perfect passer rating

Completed 31-of-59 attempts for 365 passing yards and 1 TD
in the Divisional Playoff vs. Ten. (1/11/20)...Added 143
rushing yards, marking just the fifth 100-yard rushing game
by a QB in NFL postseason history...His 143 yards on the day
rank second behind Colin Kaepernick’s 181 on 1/12/13 vs.
GB...Became the first player in NFL history with at least 350
passing yards and 100 rushing yards in a game (includes
regular season and playoffs)...His 365 passing yards set a
new franchise playoff single-game record, besting Joe
Flacco’s 331 yards on 1/12/13 at Den....Led the Ravens to
530 yards of offense, setting a new franchise playoff singlegame record (previously 479 yards at Denver on 1/12/13)
Completed 20-of-31 passes for 238 yards and 3 TDs and set a
new Ravens’ single-season passing TDs record (36) in the
31-15 win at Cle. (12/22)...Registered his fifth 100-yard
rushing game (103 yards) of 2019, extending his NFL singleseason record by a QB
Completed 15-of-23 passes for 212 yards, 5 TDs and 0 INTs
(134.4 rating) in the 42-21 win vs. NYJ (12/12)...Added 86
rushing yards to his season total, marking the most by a QB
in NFL single-season history (previous record of 1,039 was
set by Michael Vick in 2006)...Jackson threw at least 5 TDs in
three games in 2019, making him one of just six QBs in NFL
history to post at least 5 TD passes in at least three games of
a season...His 33 TD passes tied Vinny Testaverde (1996) for
most in franchise single-season history
Finished 16-of-25 passing for 145 yards and 3 TDs, helping
the Ravens clinch their second-consecutive playoff berth in
the 24-17 win at Buf. (12/8)...Added 40 yards on the ground
to become just the second QB in NFL history (Michael Vick,
2006) to rush for at least 1,000 yards (1,017) in a season
Completed 14-of-23 passes for 105 yards and 1 TD in the
20-17 win vs. SF (12/1), helping the Ravens set a new singleseason franchise record for total TDs...Added 101 rushing
yards and 1 TD on 16 carries, setting the NFL single-season
record for most 100-yard rushing games (4) by a QB...Became
the sixth QB ever with at least 25 passing TDs and 7 rushing
TDs in a season (first since Cam Newton in 2015)
Completed 15-of-20 passes (75%) for 169 yards and a careerhigh-tying 5 TDs (139.4 rating) in the 45-6 win at LAR
(11/25)...Became the youngest player in NFL history with
multiple 5-passing TD games in a season…Added 95 rushing
yards on 8 carries and became the first player in NFL history
to record 3,000-plus passing yards and 1,500-plus rushing
yards in his first two seasons...Also became the first player
ever to throw 4 passing TDs and have at least 50 rushing
yards in back-to-back gamesIn the 41-7 victory vs. Hou.
(11/17), completed 17-of-24 passes for 222 yards, 4 TDs and
0 INTs (139.2 rating), becoming the only QB in Ravens singleseason history with at least 4 TD passes in multiple games (5
in Week 1 at Mia.)...Added 79 rushing yards, setting an NFL
record for most consecutive games (7) with at least 60-plus
rushing yards by a QB
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2018: (BALTIMORE RAVENS – 16/7, 1/1)
Helped lead the Ravens to the AFC North Division title,
completing 99-of-170 passes for 1,201 yards and 6
TDs…Started the regular season’s last seven games, posting
a 6-1 record…Produced a team-leading 147 rushing attempts
for 695 yards and 5 TDs for the NFL’s second-ranked rushing
attack (152.6 ypg)…His 695 yards on the ground were the
most among all NFL quarterbacks in 2018, while he also
helped Baltimore produce the then-most total net yards
(5,999) and then-second-most rushing yards (2,441) in
franchise single-season history
Was 14-of-29 for a game-high 194 yards and 2 TDs in the
Wild Card playoff vs. LAC (1/6/19)…Added a team-leading
54 rushing yards on 9 carries…Became the youngest QB to
start a playoff game in NFL history (21 years, 364 days)
Earned NFL Offensive Rookie of the Month for December,
rushing for 366 yards and 3 TDs, and completed 65-of-114
passes for 786 yards and 4 TDs
Recorded 20 carries for 90 yards and 2 TDs in the 26-24 win
vs. Cle. (12/30)…Completed 14-of-24 passes for 179 yards
and 0 INTs…Became the third Ravens QB to rush for 2 TDs
in a game (Joe Flacco, 2015 vs. Cle. & Stoney Case, 1999 vs.
Cle.)…Baltimore posted 296 rushing yards, setting a season
high and ranking third most in team history
Connected on 12-of-22 passes for a then-career-high 204
yards and 1 TD, posting a 101.3 QB rating, in the 22-10 win
at LAC (12/22)…Threw a 68-yard TD to TE Mark Andrews,
marking Baltimore’s longest offensive score of the season
Completed 14-of-23 passes for 131 yards, 1 TD and 0 INTs
vs. TB (12/16)…Produced 95 of the offense’s 242 rushing
yards, making the Ravens the first team since 1976 (Steelers)
to register at least 190 rushing yards in five-consecutive
games
Completed 13-of-24 passes for 147 yards, 2 TDs and 0 INTs
at KC (12/9)…Produced 67 of the offense’s 194 rushing
yards, making the Ravens the first team since 2003 (Denver)
to register at least 190 rushing yards in four-straight games
Recorded 75 rushing yards and a TD on 17 carries in the
26-16 win at Atl. (12/2)…Also completed 12-of-21 passes for
125 yards and 0 INTs…Baltimore produced 207 yards on the
ground, marking the first time in Ravens history the team
rushed for at least 200 yards in three-straight games
Orchestrated a 13-play, 75-yard opening second-half scoring
drive capped by his 5-yard rushing TD in the 34-17 win vs.
Oak. (11/25)…Was 14-of-25 passing for 178 yards, 2 INTs
and a TD – adding 71 rushing yards on 11 carries
Made his first-career start, replacing Joe Flacco (hip) in the
24-21 win vs. Cin. (11/18)…Completed 13-of-19 passes for
150 yards and 1 INT, adding 119 rushing yards on 26
carries…Marked the first time in NFL history that a team had
a rookie QB and RB (Gus Edwards, 115) each surpass 100
rushing yards in a game…His 119 rushing yards are the
second most by a rookie QB since the 1970 merger, with only
Robert Griffin III having more (138 on 10/14/12)
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Completed 4-of-5 passes for 46 yards and 1 TD at Car.
(10/28)…Posted his first-career TD pass to fellow rookie TE
Hayden Hurst on a 26-yard completion
Scored his first-career TD on a 1-yard rush vs. NO
(10/21)…Finished with 9 rushing yards on 3 attempts and
completed 1 pass for 5 yards
Saw action at QB and in multiple two-QB sets in his first NFL
game in the 47-3 season-opening win vs. Buf. (9/9)
— COLLEGE —
Playing in just 38 career games, Jackson broke or shares 42
school and seven ACC records, while becoming the only
player in ACC history to be named both the Player and
Offensive Player of the Year in consecutive seasons
Appeared in 38 career games (33 starts) in three seasons,
completing 619 of 1,086 pass attempts for 9,043 yards, 69
TDs and a 142.9 passer efficiency...Also rushed 655 times for
4,132 yards (6.3 avg.) and 50 TDs
Was voted the ACC Player of the Year and ACC Offensive
Player of the Year in consecutive seasons (2016-17), which
was a first in the ACC’s 65-year history
Finished his career ranking sixth in the FBS for career rushing
yards (4,132) by a quarterback
Became the third player in FBS history to record 50 career
rushing and 50 career passing TDs (Tim Tebow & Colin
Kaepernick) and the only non-senior to reach that mark
Is the only player in FBS history to rush for at least 1,500
yards and pass for at least 3,500 yards in a season
(accomplished the feat in both 2016 & 2017)
In 2016, became the youngest player ever (19 years, 337
days) to win the Heisman Trophy Award... Named a finalist
for the award in 2017
Combined for 51 TDs in 2016, tying him for third most by a
Heisman winner (Tim Tebow)
Owns Louisville record for total yards (13,175) and total yards
per game (346.7 ypg - ACC record)
Holds additional career school records in rushing yards
(4,132), rushing TDs (50), 150-yard rushing games (13), 100yard rushing games (23) and points responsible for (718)
Set single-season ACC records for rushing yards (1,601 2017) and rushing TDs (21 - 2016) by a QB
Won multiple national awards, including the Maxwell Award
(2016), Walter Camp Player of the Year (2016), Associated
Press Player of the Year (2016), CBS Sports Player of the Year
(2016), The Sporting News Player of the Year (2016), ACC
Player of the Year (2016, 2017) and ACC Offensive Player of
the Year (2016, 2017)
Named to multiple First Team All-American teams, including
Walter Camp (2016), AFCA (2016), FWAA (2016), Associated
Press (2016), ESPN.com (2016), The Sporting News (2016)
and All-ACC (2016-17)
In 2017, named finalist for Walter Camp Player of the Year
and the Manning Award... Earned semifinalist honors for the
Maxwell Award and the Davey O’Brien Award
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Named Class 6A Florida first-team All-State, capping his
standout career by winning Palm Beach County’s top honor,
Lou Groza High School Player of the Year
Helped guide his team to a 9-2 record and an appearance in
the Class 6A regional quarterfinals

Selected to multiple second-team All-American honors lists
in 2017, including Associated Press, Walter Camp AllAmerican, FWAA and CBS
— HIGH SCHOOL —
Prepped at Boynton Beach (FL) HS, where he was a 4-star
prospect in the state of Florida, rated the nation’s No. 8 dualthreat QB and the No. 31 overall player in Florida according
to 247Sports.com

— JACKSON'S COMMUNITY IMPACT —
Annually hosts his “Funday with LJ” event in Pompano Beach, FL, to provide a day full of football and fun for families in
the area (2019-22)
Attended Willie Snead’s annual football camp (2022)
Surprised students of his alma mater Cypress Elementary in Broward County (2022)
Supported teammate Anthony Levine Sr.’s 4Every1 Foundation bowling event (2021)
Participated in the Ravens’ virtual celebration video for students from the Class of 2020
Alongside teammates, participated in the St. John Baptist 5K Run, Walk and Roll/Walk for Bobbi Engram Foundation, hosted by
tight ends coach Bobby Engram (2019)
Alongside teammates, attended the inaugural Bradley and Nikki Bozeman Foundation Halloween Costume Party in support of the
foundation’s anti-bullying initiative (2019)
Surprised local high school teams with a visit to the Ravens RISE High School Football Showdown game of the week (2019)
Participated in the organization-wide day of service, Caw to Action – a celebration of the NFL’s Huddle for 100 initiative (2019)
Participated in Anthony Levine Sr.'s 10th Annual Home Run Derby & Softball Game with Ravens teammates (2019)
Assisted with director of player engagement Jameel McClain's 53 Families Foundation Football & Fitness Clinic (2019)
Participated in the Ravens’ Hometown Huddle for a day of play at the UA House in downtown Baltimore to promote the Ravens’
PLAY 60 message (2018)
Spoke to teenagers at the Baltimore City Juvenile Correctional Facility about his life experiences (2018)
Participated in the team’s KaBoom! community playground build in the Douglass Homes neighborhood alongside teammates,
Ravens staff and volunteers (2018)

LAMAR JACKSON'S NFL REGULAR SEASON PASSING/RUSHING STATISTICS
DATE
2018
2019
2020
2021
TOTALS

TEAM
Ravens
Ravens
Ravens
Ravens

GP
16
15
15
12
58

GS
7
15
15
12
49

ATT.
170
401
376
382
1,329

CMP.
99
265
242
246
852

PCT.
58.2
66.1
64.4
64.4
64.1

YDS
1,201
3,127
2,757
2,882
9,967

PASSING
AVG. TD
7.1
6
7.8 36
7.3 26
7.5 16
7.5 84

INT.
3
6
9
13
31

LG
74
83t
47
49t
83T

SK
16
23
29
38
106

LST
71
106
160
190
527

RATE
84.5
113.3
99.3
87.0
98.1

NO.
147
176
159
133
615

RUSHING
YDS. AVG.
695
4.7
1,206
6.9
1,005
6.3
767
5.8
3,673
6.0

LG
39
47t
50t
31
50T

TD
5
7
7
2
21

NO.
9
20
25
54

RUSHING
YDS. AVG.
54
6.0
143
7.2
170
6.8
367
6.8

LG
17
30
48t
48T

TD
0
0
1
1

LAMAR JACKSON'S NFL POSTSEASON PASSING/RUSHING STATISTICS
DATE
2018
2019
2020
TOTALS

TEAM
Ravens
Ravens
Ravens

2022 BALTIMORE RAVENS

GP
1
1
2
4

GS
1
1
2
4

ATT.
29
59
48
136

CMP.
14
31
31
76

PCT.
48.3
52.5
64.6
55.9

YDS
194
365
341
900

PASSING
AVG. TD
6.7
2
6.2
1
7.1
0
6.6
3
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INT.
1
2
2
5

LG
39
38
31
39

SK
7
4
8
19

LST
55
20
38
113

RATE
78.8
63.2
68.1
68.3
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SINGLE-GAME HIGHS: QUARTERBACK
Pass Attempts
Pass Completions
Yards Passing
TD Passes
Long Passes
Completion Percentage

Passer Rating

43 at Miami Dolphins, Nov 11, 2021
...2 more at 43.
37 vs. Indianapolis Colts, Oct 11, 2021
442 vs. Indianapolis Colts, Oct 11, 2021
5 vs. New York Jets, Dec 12, 2019
...2 more at 5.
83t at Miami Dolphins, Sep 08, 2019
88.2 at Cincinnati Bengals, Nov 10, 2019

Rush Attempts
Rushing Yards
Rushing Average
Longest Runs
Rushing TDs

158.3 at Cincinnati Bengals, Nov 10, 2019
...1 more at 158.3.
26 vs. Cincinnati Bengals, Nov 18, 2018
152 vs. Cincinnati Bengals, Oct 13, 2019
13.8 at Cleveland Browns, Dec 14, 2020
50t at Washington Football Team, Oct 04, 2020
2 vs. Kansas City Chiefs, Sep 19, 2021
...3 more at 2.

2021 GAME-BY-GAME REGULAR-SEASON STATISTICS (RAVENS)
DATE
OPPONENT
09/13
at Raiders
09/19
Chiefs
09/26
at Lions
10/03
at Broncos
10/11
Colts
10/17
Chargers
10/24
Bengals
11/07
Vikings
11/11
at Dolphins
11/21
at Bears
11/28
Browns
12/05
at Steelers
12/12
at Browns
12/19
Packers
12/26
at Bengals
01/02
Rams
01/09
Steelers
2021 TOTALS
+ - Overtime

P/S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

ATT
30
26
31
37
43
27
31
41
43

CMP
19
18
16
22
37
19
15
27
26

YDS
235
239
287
316
442
167
257
266
238

PCT
63.3
69.2
51.6
59.5
86.0
70.4
48.4
65.9
60.5

S
S
S

32
37
4

20
23
4

165
253
17

62.5
62.2
100.0

12-12

382

246

2,882

64.4
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PASSING
Y/A
Y/C TD INT
LG
7.8 12.4
1
0
49
9.2 13.3
1
2 42t
9.3 17.9
1
1
41
8.5 14.4
1
0 49t
10.3 11.9
4
0 43t
6.2
8.8
1
2
21
8.3 17.1
1
0 39t
6.5
9.9
3
2
22
5.5
9.2
1
1
30
ON INACTIVE LIST
5.2
8.3
1
4
39
6.8 11.0
1
1
29
4.3
4.3
0
0
11
ON INACTIVE LIST
ON INACTIVE LIST
ON INACTIVE LIST
ON INACTIVE LIST
7.5 11.7 16
13 49T
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RUSHING
YDS LG
86 28
107 21
58 31
28
7
62 13
51 22
88 16
120 12
39 11

SK/YD
3/18
1/9
4/16
3/12
2/5
3/27
5/18
3/13
4/28

RATE
98.6
78.8
81.0
96.2
140.5
68.0
87.7
88.1
73.6

ATT
12
16
7
7
14
8
12
21
9

TD
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2/10
7/34
1/0

46.5
80.1
84.4

17
8
2

68
55
5

13
13
4

0
0
0

38/190

87.0

133

767

31

2

W/L
L
W
W
W
W
W
L
W
L
W
W
L
L
L
L
L
L
8-9

SCORE
27-33+
36-35
19-17
23-7
31-25+
34-6
17-41
34-31+
10-22
16-13
16-10
19-20
22-24
30-31
21-41
19-20
13-16+
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